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Updating Jindera -

Asphalting the paths at the Village Green and new
footpath in Urana St alongside the Village Green

Drainage and Road Works in Pioneer Drive
between Pech Ave and Jindera Street

Football Ground refurbishment included levelling and irrigation
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OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY– Closed

TUESDAY – 11.00am to 2.00pm
WEDNESDAY – Closed
THURSDAY – Closed
FRIDAY – Closed

Hours of Business

TUESDAY
10.00am – 4.00pm
WEDNESDAY 10.00am – 4.00pm
THURSDAY
10.00am – 4.00pm
FRIDAY
10.00am – 4.00pm
SATURDAY 10.00am – 1.00pm

Closed Saturday and Sunday
We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause but
remain able to assist you if you wish to PHONE
6026 3001 and Leave a Message

OP SHOP News
Another month has gone, and now, with the cooler change, Autumn is just around the corner. As the
shop still has some great summer clothes in stock,
there will be a two-week-$5.00-bag-sale, starting 2nd
March 2021.
This will be a great opportunity to stock up on
your summer wardrobe, as we all know, another bout
of hot weather will be on the way before summer is
over. If you are looking for women’s medium length
shorts, there is a good selection of all sizes, along
with T-Shirts and skirts, so do come in and have a
browse around.
We had a large donation of material and laces given to the shop from a lady who was a great seamstress but is now unable to continue her work. The
Op shop will have this on sale at the Jindera Community Garage Sale, and if you are a sewer, this may be
an opportunity to get a bargain, so ask the volunteers
in the shop if you can have a look at what they have.
Speaking about the Garage Sale - the volunteers
will be offering some great bargains on the day and
have all manner of items for sale, including large pictures, china-ware, specialised books, and much more.
Another large donation of clothing and other items
came down from the Gold Coast this month. These
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items are now in the shop and have been very popular, along with all the other wonderful donations that
have come in from the local community. The volunteers at the shop pride themselves on having good
stock on the shelves, so please come in and have a
look, as there is always something that could take
your fancy.
The Op Shop Facebook page is very popular, and
Judy and Michelle do a great job keeping this going,
with lots of different items. One item that hasn’t been
out on sale yet is a “Stock Horse Saddle”, which has
only been used a couple of times. If riding is your
interest, then keep a look out for the saddle when it
goes on Facebook.
The Op Shop welcomed five new volunteers over
the past month. This has been a great help to Rural
Care Link, as it has given our long time volunteers
some time off. So if anyone has a few hours to spare
and feels they could help out as a volunteer, please
contact the Op Shop co-ordinator.
The Op Shop supports so many people in the Jindera community and across the region. Food vouchers, donations, clothing and general support is offered
to anyone in need, so call into the shop if you need
help and someone will get back to you and have a
chat.
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Due to Covid 19,
our regular church services have changed.
Please see our website for
service locations and times
burrumbuttock-parish.lutheran.org.au
Contact: Pastor Christian Fandrich 0457 841 123

Support YOUR
Local Business

Please follow all ‘Corona Virus’ rules
during your daily activities and
practice social distancing.

Friends in Action (Caritas) Diary:

2021
A Group that can offer emotional and spiritual support and opportunity for growth

through caring and personal relationships.
10 March 2021
Leader:
Secretary:

Contact Roz Phillipson 0417 457 122
Jane Barlow 0438 262480
Annette Brown 0456 370257

Assistant Leader: Roz Phillipson 0417 457122
Treasurer:
Bev Blair 60 262431

Friendship in Action
A Group that can offer emotional and spiritual support and opportunity for growth through caring and personal relationships.
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Rural Care Link

Carers Support Group

For parents, guardians, family members and other support people
who provide on-going care and assistance to another person
regardless of age from anywhere in the Greater Hume area.

New Members Welcome
Next meeting: Tuesday 9th March 10.00 - 12.00.
Bethlehem Church Hall, Adams St. Jindera
Come along for a chat, peer support and information.
For further information or help with transport
Contact: Jenny O’Neill-Coordinator 0438 263 417 Vickie Prisicina-Facilitator 0428 406 060

NEEDS YOUR HELP
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A NEW
COMMUNITY MINDED EDITOR
The current editor/coordinator will soon be stepping down from this volunteer position.
This is a great opportunity for someone who has the Jindera community at heart and wants to
further community spirit by informing people about what’s happening in our neighbourhood.

Ideally you would have or be able to attain the following:
• familiar with desktop publishing software & the production of multi-page newsletters
• liaise with local clubs and community groups regarding news items
• liaise with customers by helping with and quoting for advertising space
• make decisions regarding the inclusion of ads, news items and photos for publication
• work with the volunteer assistant editor/compiler
• produce a monthly billing sheet for the Rural Care Link Treasurer
The Jindera News is published at the end of each month and the final production is printed by a local printer.
There are 11 editions each year as there is no January edition.
This volunteer role of editor/coordinator works under the auspices of Rural Care Link and requires you to
be a volunteer member of the Rural Care Link management committee.
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Jindera Community Garage Sale
The Jindera Pioneer Museum coordinated the first
Jindera community garage sale in 1999 with advice
and help from the organisers of the Chiltern community garage sale committee. The Museum ran the garage sale for 3 years. St Mary’s Church Jindera organised the event from 2002 to 2017 and in 2018 passed
the coordination of the event over to Rural Care Link,
Jindera.

Over the past 22 years the garage sale has increased
from 40 to 70 house sites making it the largest community garage sale in the Albury- Wodonga area also
making it the biggest and best local recycling event in
the area.

On Jindera Community Garage Sale day, it is wise
for site participants to be organised as the first of the
many visitors commence arriving in town before dayThe Jindera Community Garage Sale has been sup- break. By mid-morning, the township is busy with
ported and sponsored by Ray White Real Estate Albu- cars and pedestrians, all attracted to the variety and
ry for 10 years. The Jindera Post Office has assisted amount of goods.
and promoted this event each year by taking site bookThe Jindera community garage sale is held on the
ings and providing information. In more recent years second Sunday after Easter and people are known to
the event has been sponsored by the Jindera Bakery, mark this event on their yearly calendars.
Jindera IGA, The Fox and Brew, Fire and Ice TrainThere is something special about Jindera’s garages
ing and Next Level Café. This year sponsors also inbeing open to the public and neighbours. It is a wonclude Mitsch Design Studio and Conway’s Printing.
derful community networking event.
Jindera residents and those from the surrounding
Maps will be available on the day from outside the
district are invited to register their site to participate. op shop for $2.

Jindera Community Gardening
Hello gardeners!
Is sad to find we have a lot of Fruit fly in this area ....
Those people who planted their Tomatoes early and harvested before New
Year may have missed the Fruit fly.
I'm one of the sad gardeners who was not earlier enough planting and
now have to PULL out all my Tomatoes even my Capsicums while I was
waiting for them to turn red.
Place your damaged Tomatoes and Capsicums in plastic bags and put in
sun to kill Fruit fly

For more information
Call Eileen on 0400 023290
for a Garden chat over Coffee

1...Any vegetables you have left in garden don't let them go to waste turn
them into ...
Veggie Patties or Pasta Sauce
2...Prepare your beds for next crops with Blood and Bone or any Fertiliser and mix in well
3...Plant your Autumn crops

Gardening Survey
For those people who fill out the forms for a Garden Community you will
be contacted soon for a get together.

In the meantime,

Cheers ... Happy Gardening!
Happy Bees
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PROCEEDS FROM REGISTRATIONS AND MAP SALES WILL GO TO SUPPORT
THE ONGOING WORK OF RURAL CARE LINK JINDERA
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MARCH 2021

Jindera Community Diary
1

2

Aqua Class – 6.00pm

7

8

14

15

21

22

28

29

Junior Tennis Tournament Museum
Burrumbuttock
Meeting
Jindera Blokes Walk – 8.45am,
Jindera Oval
Jindera Museum Tearooms – 11am
to 4pm
Jindera Golf Club - 8.30am
Jindera Craft Shop – 11am to 2pm
Mixed Tennis Tournament Burrumbuttock
Wally Wipeout Jindera Pool –
3.00pm
Jindera Pool - CLOSES
Jindera Blokes Walk – 8.45am,
Jindera Oval
Jindera Museum Tearooms – 11am
to 4pm
Jindera Craft Shop – 11am to 2pm
Jindera Golf Club - 8.30am
Lost Trades Day - Jindera
Museum
Jindera Blokes Walk – 8.45am,
Jindera Oval
Jindera Museum Tearooms –
11am to 4pm
Jindera Craft Shop – 11am to 2pm
Jindera Golf Club - 8.30am
Morgan Country Car Club Swap
Meet - Jindera Recreation Ground
Jindera Blokes Walk – 8.45am,
Jindera Oval
Jindera Museum Tearooms –
11am to 4pm
Jindera Craft Shop – 11am to 2pm
Jindera Golf Club - 8.30am

THE

9

Carers Support Group
– 10.00am, RCL,
Bethlehem Church Hall
Aqua Class – 6.00pm

16

3

4

C.W.A – 9.30am
Aqua Class –
6.00pm
Craft Group - 1.30pm,
Anglers Clubhouse
Social Tennis – 7.30pm, JTC
Gentle Aqua Class– 3.00pm
Jindera Golf Club
Vets – 8.30am
Six for six at 6.00pm

10

11

17

18

Social Tennis – 7.30pm, JTC Aqua Class –
Gentle Aqua Class – 3.00pm 6.00pm
Jindera Golf Club
Vets – 8.30am
Six for six at 6.00pm

Aqua Class – 6.00pm

Jindera Golf Club
Aqua Class –
Vets – 8.30am
6.00pm
Six for six at 6.00pm
Social Tennis – 7.30pm, JTC
Gentle Aqua Class – 3.00pm

Aqua Class – 6.00pm

Jindera Golf Club
Aqua Class –
Vets – 8.30am
6.00pm
Six for six at 6.00pm
Social Tennis – 7.30pm, JTC
Gentle Aqua Class – 3.00pm

30

Aqua Class – 6.00pm

25

5

6

12

13

Gentle Aqua Class –
3.00pm
Jindera Anglers Club
– 5.00pm

Gentle Aqua Class –
3.00pm
Jindera Anglers Club
– 5.00pm

19

20

Jindera Anglers Club
– 5.00pm
Gentle Aqua Class –
3.00pm

Tennis Grand
Final Tournament
- Jindera

26

27

Jindera Anglers Club
– 5.00pm
Gentle Aqua Class –
3.00pm

31

Jindera Golf Club
Vets – 8.30am
Six for six at 6.00pm
Social Tennis – 7.30pm, JTC
Gentle Aqua Class – 3.00pm

RECEIVE
JINDERA NEWS
BY EMAIL
YOU COULD RECEIVE THE JINDERA NEWS BY EMAIL
JUST SEND A REQUEST TO:

jinderanews@ruralcarelink.com.au
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Jindera Rural Fire Brigade
Greetings from a very content Jindera Brigade ...... given the time of the year. It's hard to imagine a nicer summer than the one which we've had so far and we believe
that we are on the cusp of a number of satisfying developments for the community.
More later but first, the Captain has just hosted a pleasant and mutually informative visit from our local Member.

Our local Member with actually qualified driver Margie
appreciating 'One Bravo's' options.

NINE!!!! new members undergo basic
bushfire training
We would like to thank and welcome the nine new
Captain: Graham Yensch, Secretary of Jindera Community
members undertaking basic training at present and look
Forum: Kathy Anderson, Snr Brigade member and Chair Jindera
forward to many years together.
Museum: Margie Wehner, Member for Farrer: Sussan Ley MP
This is a very satisfying development - almost showing
with unidentified and unqualified driver...... checking out the new
a
heightened
community awareness after last year's horhand held radios (courtesy of Farrer Electorate 2019/2020 Volunteer
rendous season. A great contribution to regeneration in
Grants Program).
Visit from the Member for Farrer: The Hon. Sussan Ley the Brigade.
M.P.
New truck driver's in training
Last year, we received an important discretionary grant
On the subject of satisfying developments, you can exfrom our local member for 6 new hand held radios to en- pect to see more trucks out and about in the coming
hance communications between front line operators and months as Brent, "Gypsie" Mills and "Pup" Anderson all
their vehicle commanders. This has meant both greater complete driver training.
efficiency and improved safety on the firegrounds.
Fire Permits ....
So this week, Captain: Graham Yensch, hosted a visit
Permits to burn are now being issued for agriculture
from Sussan Ley for the formal presentation of the units burns only. Apply at www.preventbushfires.com.au or
and for an important catch-up on a range of other matters: contact the Captain on 0427263414 for further information.
 Rapid Growth of Jindera
The Sign!
Our local member showed both an interest and an underSo you've heard it all before?
standing of the nature of our community and the Brigade's
Nope ... the Development Application for our new
role within it.
LED
sign has now been approved and tenders are being
A quick trip through the developments of small acreage
taken.
blocks off Hueske Rd, and the suburban estates off Pioneer
Drive provided an effective visual take on the extent and
There are also promising signs - pun recognised but not
rapidity of growth in our community with resulting stress- intended - that at the eleventh hour we may receive some
es that this places on the Brigade - and other infrastructure. contributions from other sources to ease some of the cost
burden to the Brigade. We can only hope and will keep
 A community Role - the new sign
The Captain invited Kathy Anderson (in her role as Secre- you informed.
tary of the Jindera Community Forum) and Margie
In any event, there will be a new sign at Brigade headWehner (in a dual role as senior Brigade member and head quarters before the next fire season to keep the community
of the Jindera Museum) to take part.
informed with real time emergency information and upThe importance to the community of the new electronic dates on fire matters.
LED sign to be erected at Brigade Headquarters and the
And in the good times, when things are quiet on the fire
state of mobile phone black spots were discussed along
front,
the sign will be a general community asset.
with a number of other matters.
Let's all enjoy the rest of this benign summer.
We greatly appreciate the time that a very busy Member (and Minister for the Environment) made for us. I Cheers
think it's true to say that we all enjoyed the visit as well as Nafa
coming away better informed.
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JINDERA OUTDOOR GROUP FITNESS $26
Anyone Can Join, Kids Welcome, Programs Always Different Can Be Modified To Suit Your Needs,

Monday Tuesday, Wednesday 9.45am

PERSONAL TRAINING
One On One, Or 2 On 1 Training Is Available,
Ring To Arrange A FREE Consultation.

WATER AEROBICS $10
Tuesday And Thursday

6pm Jindera Pool

CALL Allana on 0419 332314
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JINDERA COMMUNITY on

JINDERA COMMUNITY FORUM
Next Meeting is at the Jindera Community Hub (entry via rear carpark) on

***** Tuesday, April 20, 2021 *****
***** 7:30pm *****

Come and join a group of locals who are interested in our community and its people, and who would
like to help improve the facilities our community offers to both visitors and residents alike.

Bushfire Awareness Training
At the recent Forum meeting held in February, it was discussed that we should look at bushfire awareness training for residents of Jindera. This is not intended to be training for volunteer firefighting, it is simply training for
bushfire awareness that applies to living in the country and on acreage.
If anyone is interested in attending training, could you please email the Community Forum as below, or phone
Kathy Anderson on 0407 357 082, with any details of preferred attendance days or evenings.

Seniors Week
Keep an eye out for information on Seniors Week for Jindera—gazetted for April 13-24.
Following a few years spent chasing Council, one of our members has succeeded in bringing a seniors
event to Jindera, with the Jindera Pioneer Museum hosting the event.
Final details are yet to be finalised, but we would appreciate it if
as many people as possible could support this initiative.

Hume Bank
Many of you will be aware that Hume Bank is now closed on Tuesdays and Thursdays—opening on Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays. This change in service to the community began in the new year with no community
consultation and in particular no advise to the business community who rely on the bank’s service.
The Forum is encouraging everyone impacted by the closure to address their complaint to the Board of Directors
at Hume Bank, either online or by writing to the bank. The link to the feedback page at Hume Bank is
https://www.humebank.com.au/online-forms/feedback.
Letters can be addressed to the Board of Directors, Hume Bank, P O Box 343, ALBURY NSW 2640.

For more information contact:
jinderacommunityforum@gmail.com
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Jindera CWA News
Next year 2022, NSW CWA will be celebrating 100
years, no doubt there will be much discussion and decision making regarding celebrations for this event at the
CWA Conference this year in Bega on 3rd to 6th May.
Due to the Covid virus, only one representative and one
observer from each branch is allowed to attend.
Olivia Hanel will represent Jindera Branch and present Jindera’s Motion “That the policy of CWA of NSW be
to oppose large-scale solar plants on prime agricultural land to
protect food and fibre productivity”. Delegates at the Conference will vote on this motion (for or against).
The CWA Catering Committee have put out a plea
for volunteers to help at the Royal Easter Show to be
held from 1st to 12th April. The CWA stall is famous for
great scones and a cup of tea, funds raised are put back
into the community.
Jindera members last month were busy catering for
a function in Albury , our first fundraising since the
Covid shutdown. We are planning to hold a stall at the
Community Garage Sale on 18th April, outside the
School of Arts Hall.
Our next meeting is 3rd March in the School of Arts
Hall at 10am. New members welcome.
Yours in CWA Friendship.

Bev. Blair.
President.
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JINDERA PUBLIC SCHOOL

Contemporary Quality Learning with that country feel!
Principal: Emma Andrews | Assistant Principals : Des Knightt, Michelle Parker & Liam Clayton
phone: 60263280 email: jindera-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au website: www.jindera-p.schools.nsw.gov.au

At Jindera Public School, we give our students
real responsibilities. We encourage and support our
students to push themselves to learn more, work
harder, and compete for the greater good. They seek
the challenge and opportunity to grasp responsibility
of self and stand up for others.
Congratulations to our student leaders for 2021:
Charlotte, Isaac, Meadow and Zoe! Leading our sporting endeavours we have Brody, Olivia, Tom, Violet and
Xavier!

Students have been learning to set
individual challenging learning
goals in collaboration with their
classroom teacher.

This has been supporting students
to build on a sense of ownership in
their learning and empowering
them to be independent learners.

Our students have participated in our local school swimming carnival.
We had a number of students move to the next level to compete at
the Southern Riverina Swimming Carnival.
Students also interacted
with the EnviroMentors incursion that explored the
concept of sustainability.
Actions they can take in
their daily lives at home
and school to consume
less and conserve resources for future generations.
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Plumbers, Drainers & Gasfitters
Bobcats, Excavators, Tippers & Trenchers
Farm Water Supply
Reticulation, Trenching
Troughs, Tanks & Solar Pumps
Septic Systems
Septic & Trade Waste Pumping
Sand & Gravel Cartage
Grader & Water Cart Hire

If you want to dig it, pipe it, pump
it or fix it – we can do it!
Mobile: 0403 191 780
www.blueysplumbin.com.au
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Jindera Swimming Pool
The end of the 2020-2021 season is fast approaching.
With the days shortening and the overnight temperatures
starting to drop—just as you are pulling out the blankets,
so are our lifeguards! Our NEW pool covers (purchased
with NSW Stronger Communities Grant) have started to
get rolled out in the evenings to keep the warmth out as
well as complement our solar heating, by drawing out
heat from the sun during the day (until pool opens) at
3pm. The temperature of the water has rarely dropped
below 25 degrees…. So there’s no excuse not to enjoy the
last 2 weeks of the season and enjoy a swim and or BBQ
at our fantastic facility.

Wally Wipeout
Sadly Wally sustained a puncture, and was out of
action for our February date at the Jindera Pool….
HOWEVER he WILL BE BACK on the last day of the
season…..

Sunday the 14th March.
Let’s see the season out with a SPLASH!

Pool Committee—seeking new
members to be involved and contribute ideas to the improvement
of OUR facility.
Contact Alison on alisonviedt@gmail.com to be
put on the mailouts for when we start preparing
for next season or just keep and eye on Facebook.
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large landscape on the day. Food and drinks will be
available for purchase on the day, no byo please.
Entry is by gold coin donation.
On the day we will also launch our fund-raising
drive for the new building we intend to construct.
This new development will include interesting new
hands-on spaces for the museum. We intend to incorporate a costume space where photographs can
be taken and a shop space for a new collection of
items available for sale related to the museum. The
new area will also have a large undercover space
particularly suited for school groups and this will be
the starting point for the discovery walk around the
museum. This is an exciting phase for the museum
as we work towards these new possibilities.
During this last month, in preparation for the
Open Day, the hay shed behind the Slab Hut has
been given a new lease on life. It was resembling
the Leaning Tower of Pisa, but now, sits straight
and erect, thanks to the skilful endeavours of Modem Construction. A fabulous effort for which we
are very grateful they could accomplish in time for
the official opening. The new thatching, we hope
will be in place soon, thanks to the Cunningham’s
and Pietsch’s of Alma Park.
The Tea Room continues to operate each Sunday for delightful sweet creations
and light lunches. This is a lovely
way to catch up with friends and a
delightful place to bring your visitors. If you combine it with a visit
to the museum you can enjoy your refreshment in the lovely garden area of the museum.
Each Sunday 11 am – 4 pm.

How quickly the months seem to be flying by –
gone is the quiet, slow pace of lock-down, replaced
with an almost frenetic need for movement and activity – it feels we have a need to catch up on all we
missed during last year.
March brings the official
opening of our Working Machines Shed, dedicated to Tim
Fischer. The opening will be
held on Sunday 21st March
held in conjunction with an
Open Day and Lost Trades.
The official opening will be at
11am; many of the wonderful
collection of engines and machines will be operating though-out the day. Judy Brewer, Tim’s wife,
will be our official guest to open the shed on the
day. Our own iconic Steve Bowen will officiate
throughout the day, keeping everyone on their toes.
This event was scheduled for October last year, to
be celebrated in conjunction with the museum’s
birthday. We look forward to celebrating it this
month, now with fewer restrictions.
During the day, visitors will be able to experience a wonderful array of activities that we rarely
see. An interesting group of characters are graciously giving of their time to display and in some cases
sell, their arts and crafts, for which we are most
grateful. We have a dry-stone waller building a seat
for the museum on the day; a group of hefty lads
Please join us for Open Day and Lost Trades –
cross sawing a collection of timber to add to our
Sunday 21st March, 11am – 4 pm.
yards; a wood turner, mosaic artist, basket-weavers,
blacksmith, felter, a whip maker, a bobbin lace Margie Wehner
maker, weaver, spinners, knitters, jewellery maker President
and our own Anh Do (Caroline) creating a very Jindera Pioneer Museum & Historical Society Inc
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Bank with over 70 banks and financial institutions

Phone:
6026 3201
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Want to eat better,
but sick of cooking for yourself?
Better things to do than prepare a meal?
We are happy to assist with any
dietary requirements
Call us on 0412 706 578 or email
dotskitchens@gmail.com for full menu
Live Local Buy Local

Contract bookkeeping for small to medium businesses
MTOB, Reckon, Xero

Judith Hudson
0431 027 268

judith.hudson9@gmail.com

Support YOUR
Local Business

An Invitation
Would you like to
submit a story or article?
Jindera News would welcome any local news
of interest to the Jindera community
to be considered for publication.
You are invited to
send in stories, photos or news items.
Please email to The Editor, Jindera News at
jinderanews@ruralcarelink.org.au
or drop in to Rural Care Link at The Jindera Hub,
Urana Street, Jindera.

TRADING HOURS
WED
THUR
FRI
SAT
SUN

5.00 - 8.00PM
5.00 - 8.30PM
5.00 - 9.00PM
5.00 - 9.00PM
5.00 - 8.00PM

Orders will be taken up to 15mins
before closing time

NOTE: Your submission may be edited prior to publication. A
correct email and telephone number must be entered for verification purposes. The editorial team reserves the right to publish or
not publish all articles submitted.
March 2021 — edition 275
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Phone: 02 6026 3277 Email: clinic@jinderavet.com.au
Hours: Mon-Fri 8.30am-6pm Sat 8.30am-11am
89 Urana Street, Jindera NSW 2642

Daryl Klein B.V.Sc.(Hons) Veterinary Surgeon
Brigit Pitman B.V.Sc.(Hons) Veterinary Surgeon

With the bonus of wonderful staff!
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CANE TOAD FOUND AT JINDERA
Murray Local Land Services is urging the com- such as Queensland or
munity to be on the lookout for cane toads after a fe- the Northern Territory,
male toad was found at Jindera.
please check your luggage, vehicle or trailer to
The deceased pest was reported to NSW Depart- ensure you are not unment of Primary Industries Invasive Species Biosecu- wittingly carrying an
rity Unit late on Monday and confirmed as a cane unwanted passenger” he said.
toad.
The public has been asked to report any suspectThe nature of the toad’s death meant that a post- ed cane toads, as the specimen could be a native frog.
mortem was unable to be performed to confirm The amphibian should not be killed if it has not been
whether it was either carrying or had just laid eggs.
positively identified as a cane toad.
Investigations are continuing to ascertain how
A suspected cane toad should be immediately
the toad arrived in Jindera.
reported to NSW DPI Biosecurity through its helpMurray Local Land Services Manager of Biose- line on 1800 680 244 or by completing the online
curity and Emergency Services, Geoff Corboy, said form or emailing a photo of the face and details
the incident illustrated that it is possible for cane to invasive.species@dpi.nsw.gov.au.
toads to make it as far south as the Murray region.
More information on cane toads is available on
the
NSW
DPI website.
“The most likely explanation is that it was a
stowaway on a truck delivering materials from northeast NSW or Queensland.
“If you’re coming from cane toad infested areas
March 2021 — edition 275
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MINI EARTHWORKS
Tree Stump Removal
Rotary Hoe
Yard Levelling
Landscaping
Post Holes
Trenching

If you want to dig it, pipe it, pump it or
fix it – we can do it!
Mobile: 0403 191 780
www.blueysplumbin.com.au

Ph: 6025 9260
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If you are interested in playing comp – regardless
of your ability – simply turn up on any comp day –

8.30 Wednesday morning Vets
Thursday Morning ladies
4.30 Friday afternoon Chook Run
8.30 Sunday morning open club golf.
Or contact a committee person.
The golf club AGM was held on Monday 1st Janu- Competitions
ary with a very good turnup of members.
The 2021 men’s and ladies programs have been comResults as follows :
pleted – thanks to respective captains Aaron Melbourne and Rawinia Smithenbecker - and can be
President
Ron Smithenbecker
viewed on the website www.jinderagolfclub.com Stuart Miller
Vice President
EVENTS … and at the clubhouse.
Secretary

Trevor Freeman

Treasurer

Ros McMillan

Club Captain

Aaron Melbourne

Vice Captain

Craig McMillan

Match Committee

Aaron Melbourne
Bob Sheerans

Craig McMillan
Ashley Paech
Rawinia Smithenbecker
Grounds Committee

Dave Briggs (Chairman)
Frank Shannon
Peter Penny
Stuart Miller
Peter Chaston
David Castles

Rain might be a pain for some, however its doing
wonders for the course which looks a picture. This of
course only happens through the efforts of a dedicated
grounds committee – Led by Dave Briggs (Mower
Man), Stuart Miller and the rest of the gang, most of
who continue to do it year after year – much appreciated guys.

SAVE THE DATE

Season 2021 kicks off on Sunday 7th March with
Mens and Ladies “2 Ball Ambrose” with tee ties between 8.30 and 9.00 am.
Memberships – Membership renewal invoices will
start appearing in your email (or real mail) from early
March. Cost is $100.00 adult and $30.00 juniors.
Please support your community golf club and renew
your membership via the payment details on invoice,
post, or at the club on comp days.
There is a lot of volunteer time, effort … and money
required to provide the community with such a wonderful asset and all support is greatly appreciated.
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Open mens/ladies Golf competitions continue
with the 18 hole Sunday Stableford event hitting off
from 8.30am, this is open to all players and guests.
Vets are playing an informal 9 hole event every
Wednesday with tee off at 8.30.
Chook run, played over 9 holes on stableford
points, you can play Monday to Friday with comp
closing at 6’ish Friday night, tee off Friday is 4 to
5pm, changes from front to back 9 holes weekly.
Results Chook Run
22nd Jan - winner Trevor Freeman 20, r/up D. Gray
17, balls C. McMillan 17, Bob Sheerans 16
29th Jan – winner Kathy Barton 14 C/B, r/up Doc
Klein 14, Bals C. McMillan 12, Tom McGrath 12
Sunday Comp
24th Jan – winner Dave Gray 39, r/up D. Klein 33,
NTP Ash Paech 3rd and 7th

31st Jan – winner Dave Gray 39, r/u Chris Larkin
30, Balls Doc Klein 27
7th Feb – winner D. Webb 40, r/u Frank Carmody 39,
Balls M. Clayton 37, B. Polkinghorn 35, F. Shannon
33, A. Clayton 32, S. Millar 32
14th Feb – 11 players, Winner Craig McMillan – 34
pts, R/Up Stuart Millar – 33pts, Balls D. Klein – 31,
B. Sheerans – 30, F. Shannon – 30, NTP T. Freeman
(7th), S. Millar (16th)

Happy golfing ...
… get a friend or
take the family along
and enjoy the
Jindera Golf Course!
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Jindera Tennis Club
W

ow what a season!!

Jindera Tennis Club will be hosting the grand final again this year on March 20th which is a great day
There has certainly been plenty of action at Jin- and we invite everyone to come along and support
dera Tennis Club this season with 120 members play- their local players.
ing across 9 teams. We were lucky enough to welTogether with the Saturday tennis, residents have
come a lot of new players into the club at the start of probably noticed the lights on every Wednesday
the season ensuring a good mix of both new and fa- night and a swarm of people getting down to the
miliar faces.
courts for a hit.
With a great playing environment there has been
New players are always welcome, just
an abundance of new friendships made and many
turn up with your racquet at 7pm.
smiling faces can be seen getting around the club.
Whilst all this has not been possible
With all the upgrades to the facilities over the last without a great group of members, I think it
year or so including courts, fencing, lighting and is worth a shout out to the committee members and
more we have also seen an increasing demand for the helpers. We would like to specially thank them for all
courts at other times, which is fantastic to see them their work around the club throughout the season.
being utilized by the locals.
Jindera Tennis Club is always open to new memAs the summer competition season draws to a
bers of all ages, fitness and skill levels and would love
close with finals starting early March, Jindera Tennis
to see you come along.
Club have been lucky enough to have 7 of their 9
teams make finals and we wish them the best of luck Happy Hitting!!
as they make their way through the finals. Based on Jason Steinke
this – if you played for Jindera Tennis Club you President – Jindera Tennis Club
would have had a 78% chance of playing finals tennis
– not bad hey!!

View from the Golf Club 4th green, the beautiful “couch” turf surrounding the green was a special project completed
last year by the grounds committee. Special efforts and thanks to Frank Shannon, Stuart Miller and Peter Chaston.
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What a huge month for our club with 7 members
attending the South West Anglers Annual fishing
comp at Buckingbong reserve on the Murrumbidgee
River near Narrandera.
Jindera won the competition for most legal fish,
Brian Shannon was the star winning best overall fish
and best bag, Kirsty Taylor also caught a nice cod
only with the expert assistance of net-man Mark,
Wade, Dick, Brownie and Geoff also attended.
Thanks, SWAA for a great weekend.

cod or in old terms 2 size
10 men’s thongs measured
end to end. Steve Waller
caught a 58cm cod and
Kevin Brown released a 54cm cod.
As usual Saturday night was great with a huge
feast, thanks to Rhonda, Nudge, Michelle, Phil and
Nicki for the great salads and cooking, terrific meal
was had by all and the watermelon and grapes finished off the meal beautifully.

Congratulations also to Wade Morey who was
elected onto the board of management for SWAA at
there Annual General Meeting at Cobram. Well done
to Chris Beale who was elected President, Terry
Maloney who is secretary and Mel Strachan who is
the treasurer.
Members of the Anglers Club are still recovering
from their annual Daryl Girling Memorial Fishing
Comp held at the 12 mile reserve on the Murray River between Albury and Howlong.
Fishing was tough with the only a handful of legal fish caught for the weekend, there were many undersize cod caught and released, many turtles, several
carp as well as the many huge fish (stonkers) that
managed to escape.

After our gourmet meal we enjoyed the huge raffle, well done to our winners and then moved onto
our Yabby Races, thanks Trev for the yabbies, congrats to the connections of the winning yabby
(Schmits Pride) to the organizers Kerrie, Sham,
Wade and Ben.
The weekend was made possible with the generous donations of prizes by Elks Hunting and Fishing, Masons Tackle, Mark Taylor chookies, Brian
Shannon, Shamdonk tours, Jindera Butchery and
Jindera Pizza for there special delivery of Pizza and
garlic bread on Friday Night.
It was also worth noting Jindera Anglers Member John Waters was photographed with a large marlin at Eden during February??? Shane Bradbury was
We were also graced with guest Anglers Russell beaten up by a fish stealing seal at Bermagui.
Schmidt and Bruce Klein who travelled from QueensMembers are also asked to be super careful atland to fish the comp and remember their great mate taching boat trailers to cars, refer to Shamdonk link
DG.
for instructions. All the best Graham and Ricko.
The major trophy was won by Kirsty Taylor with
Next meeting is on Friday, 13th March and next
a nice 63cm Murray cod, the first lady to have her comp will be decided at this meeting, probably on the
name on the coveted DG trophy, other winners were weekend commencing 27th March.
Bruce Klein 59cm cod, Benny Gesswein 59cm cod,
Flynn O’Neil was the best junior fisher with a 60cm

Nicky and
Gary cooking
up a storm
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Jindera Anglers club won the coveted
SWAA most fish at the South West
Angler's comp at Buckingbong recently,
members Dick and Geoff photographed
with the Trophy

Kirsty Taylor with a nice catch

Great job gang … fundraising at Bunnings

Flynn O'Neill aged 11 caught and released this
great 60cm cod at the DG Comp,
no brag Matt just 2 size 10 thongs.
He now has a brag mat. Well done buddy
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7:30pm
7:30pm

JINDERA COMMUNITY DIRECTORY
Anglers Club ………………………………………
0409 537 452
Friends in Action ………………………………… 0438 262 480
Childrens Services ……………………………………… 6026 3877
Community Forum …………………………………… 6026 3544
Conway Printing………………………………………… 6026 3611
CWA…………………………………………………...…. 0428 263 318
Football Club…………………………………………… 0409 263 658
Friends of Jindera Wet Lands…………………… 0407 180 730
Golf Club…………………………………………………. 0409 537 452
Jindera Lutheran Church…………………………. 0427 200 035
Jindera Pioneer Museum ………………………………6026 3622
Jindera Public School…………………………………… 6026 3280
Jindera Post Office…………………………………… 6026 3201
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Morgan Country Car Club……………………… 0448 004 706
Multi Purpose Stadium Committee…………..0411 282 320
Netball Club…………………………………………… 0407 186 073
Pony Club ………………………………………………….. 6026 3484
Pre School…………………………………………………... 6026 3468
Recreation Reserve ……………………………… 0438 263 417
Red Cross ……………………………………………… 1800 733 276
Rural Care Link …………………………………………… 6026 3001
St Johns Lutheran School……………………………… 6026 3220
St Mary MacKillop College………………………… 6045 9422
St Paul’s Anglican Church……………………………… 6040 6457
Swimming Pool ………………………………………… 6026 3900
Tennis Club…………………………………………… 0424 179 051
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